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Lompany
A new leader, focused
strategy and strong

foundation positioned
WellPoint for success.

Culture
Our associates are

invested in the way we do
business-ensuring the
customer comes fi.rst.

Connection
Our customers want

convenient, affordable,
quality care and Wellpoint

is delivering.
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Comparry
In 2013, WellPoint announced Jos eph Swe dish would"r

lead the company as CEO. After collaborating with """

company leaders and associates, his vision for a fully

integrated government business division, continued

focus on Affordable Care Act implementation, and a

disciplined approach to our core business has WellPoint

positioned to grow and respond to new opportunities

while meeting the health care needs of consumers'

As health care undergoes historic changes, WellPoint continues to

adapt. Guided by new leadership, we are focused on the core

business model of serving our customers-affiliated health plan

members, employer groups, provider partners and federal and

state qovernments,

NEW LEADERSHIP

In zor3, WellPoint's board of directors named Joseph Swedish as the

company's new chief executive officer. A health care leader with more

than 4o years of experience, Swedish has an extensive track record of

leading Iarge, complex health care organizations through challenges

in difficult market and regulatory environments. He is committed to

ensuring WellPoint remains a market leader' improving shareholder

vaiue and refining the company strategy.
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Comparly (continued)

STRATEGIC INVESTMENTS

We have entered a dynamic period in health care. The Aftordable Care

Act is presenting challenges and opportunities for the industry, and

WeliPoint has positioned itself to embrace this evolution by preparing

and investing for future growth across our company. We have invested

more than Sr5o million preparing for the new Health Insurance

Marketplace, studied preferences of tens of thousands of consumers

and businesses, and partnered with thousands of retail locations, local

agents and online channels to expand information and access. Our

geographic reach, which spans 14 states, includes more uninsured

people than any other health benefits company, particularly in rural

areas, which is essential to access.

An integral component of our strategy includes the continually growing

public and government programs market. WellPoint subsidiary

Amerigroup is now a fully integrated part of the company's

Government Business Division and has bolstered its footprint. In zor3,

it expanded its Medicaid business in Florida, Georgia, l(ansas, New

Jersey, Tennessee and Washington and our Medicaid business now

serves nearly 4 5 million beneficiaries in r9 states, making WellPoint the

nation's leading provider of health care solutions for public programs.

Roughly two-thirds of the population in the primary states in which we

operate have incomes that make them eligible for either Affordable

Care Act subsidies or Medicaid. Our investment in Amerigroup and its

growth positions WellPoint for success in this market.

Additionally, WellPoint is one of the largest benefit providers for

seniors, and our National Government Services subsidiary continues

to be a trusted partner ofthe government, providing support services

for the federal Medicare program. While faced with challenges of

Medicare reimbursement, we are encouraged by the increasing num-

ber of baby boomers aging into the Medicare system.

SOLID FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

In zor3, WellPoint reported four solid quarters of earnings and a con-

tinuation of positive business momentum developed across the orga-

nization. Operating revenue increased by Sg.Z billion, or 15 percent,

during zor3 to g7o.z billion. Additionally, earnings per share grew

slightly on a GAAP basis and by r3 percent on an adjusted basis to

g8.52.* Our zor3 operating revenue and adjusted earnings per share

results are both all-time records for WellPoint. Our strong presence in

government business is also key to accelerating our core earnings

power. Annual government business revenues have grown from gzz

billion in zorz to approximately 53r billion in zor3, and now represent

almost 45 percent of our consolidated revenue base.

The strong financial foundation, an expanded government business

footprint, and a leader embracing the challenges of a changing health

care industry have positioned WellPoint for continued success as

America's valued health Dartner.

"Refer to form ro-K for reconciliation of adjusted to GAAP EPS.
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Culture
WellPoint associates played an integral role in
determining who we are and how we can best serve

our customers. They have advanced our culture to
drive our strategy in the marketplace and to continue
to foster an environment where they feel empowered

to collaborate with our customers, meet cons

needs and find creative health care solutions.
associates' cultural integrity better
WellPoint to compete.

In the changing landscape of health care, one thing remains a

constant-the importance of keeping our customers first. At

WellPoint, we want to make sure that our associates remember

this in their day-to-day dealings with our affiliated health plan

members, providers, and business partners.

CULTURAL SHIFT

Energized by new leadership and business success, WellPoint under-

went a company-wide culture conversation, which included input

from thousands of associates. CEO Joseph Swedish participated in an

associate listening tour-visiting company sites across the country,

talking one-on-one with associates and encouraging conversation

about what it means to be a consumer-centric company. What

Swedish learned translated into a campaign that reinvested in our

core strengths and set a clear path to an even more prosperous

WELLPoINT zor3 AllNual Rulonr-page 4



Cultufe (continued)

future. What resonated strongly among associates was a workplace

that delivers results and strives for excellence, supports creativity and

risk-taking when searching for solutions, encourages transparency,

fosters engagement and empathy, and emboldens associates to do

the right thing. In this time of transition for the industry and the com-

pany, WellPoint is transforming health care with trusted and caring

solutions and we want to be the nation's valued health partner. As a

result of the culture conversation, our values-Accountable, Caring,

Easy-to-do Business With, Innovative and Trustworthy-drive our

everyday actions with all of our customers and business partners.

PROVI DER COLLABORATION

One example of this is our focus on collaboration with providers

and fundamentally changing how we work with them to help drive

value. Our Enhanced Personal Health Care arrangements with pro-

viders ailow us to promote high-quality care both through the way

we compensate providers and the support we offer to those provid-

ers as they adopt a patient-centered care model, Enhanced Personal

Health Care arrangements are in place in allof our markets, and

eventually will extend into new lines of business and across both

primary and specialty care.

In zor3, WellPoint continued its role with the board of the Patient

Centered Primary Care Collaborative, an organization dedicated to

advancing an efective and effcient health system built on a strong

foundation of primary care and the patient-centered medical home.

The post held by WellPoint leadership underscores the company's

commitment to working with primary care physicians in driving down

health care costs without compromising the quality of care. WellPoint

also announced its first Vision Advisory Board designed to enhance

collaboration with independent vision care providers. The Advisory

Board will act as a forum to discuss industry changes impacting man-

aged vision care, and serve as a "focus group" for developing and

implementing new programs, products and services to providers and

our affliated health plan members. These boards will support our

efforts to be more collaborative and be a companythat is easy-to-do

business with.

WellPoint is a company with an advanced culture that resonates

with our associates and is changing how we do business. We are

moving forward, together, working to transform health care with

trusted and caring solutions. Our associates are dedicated to this

and our company lives it.

WELLPoINT zor3 At'twu.a.l REpoRT-page 5
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H EALTH INSURANCE MARKETPLACES

We lPoint is one of a few national companies broad y participating in

the new Health Lnsurance Marketp aces - which includes all t4 strtus

ir which we do commercjal and individlai business. While more peo-

ple can nolv access health coveraBe, Americans also have many ques

tions about their new aptions- Not only is WellPoint providing

expanded customer service hours and access to information through

WL,'inore a lth care.

dfe making health

infurmed decisions about
q2t/c with l3-acrificing the quality of care

WeliPolnt is focused on strengthening our consumeT connections

especially as the nation expands access to health benefrts through

the imple mentation of the Affordable Care Act. We are iinding netr'l

ways to rna (e sure more Americans get the afiordable, quality health

care tlrey need
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LOnneCUOnS (continued)

online portals, we are also creating strategic partnerships to ensure

the nation's Hispanics are informed and aware oftheir options.

WellPoint, HolaDoctor, Inc., and Univision Communications, Inc., the

leading media company serving Hispanic America, entered into an

exclusive partnership to provide valuable information to Hispanics

eligible for coverage under the Health Insurance Marketplaces - how

to select a plan, information about subsidies, and monthly town hall

meetings. Univision has been a trusted source of information for gen-

erations of Hispanic families and this exclusive partnership will help

Hispanics make informed decisions.

COST EFFICIENCY

We have also created innovative benefit designs for our employer

groups and their associates. Together with Castlight Health, a leader

in health care transparencyr we are now offering employers Reference

Based Benefits to help consumers better assess their options and

potential out-of-pocket costs. Wide price variations exist for the same

quality health care services even within the same area and network.

This creates an opportunity to reduce costs without sacrificing qual-

ity. Employers can set a benefit limit or "reference price" for specific

services covered under their group plan, and thanks to consumer-

friendly tools, employees can easily find high-quality providers that

deliver the services for a fee that is at or below the "reference price."

Analysis conducted by HealthCore, WellPoint's outcomes research

company, found that a pilot program for the California Public

Employees' Retirement System lowered the price of members' hip and

knee replacement surgeries by r9 percent in one year while demon-

strating similar to better outcomes at lower-cost hospitals.

CONVENIENCE

Americans are busier than ever and WellPoint is committed to orovid-

ing convenient access to quality health care. That's why we are also

working in collaboration with American Well, Inc. to deploy

LiveHealth Online. lt's a solution that allows consumers to access

board certified, credentialed, primary care doctors via a live, secure

oniine solution. lt can be inconvenient to leave work or home to visit

a doctor when you aren't feeling well. This is a safe alternative for

non-emergency medical attention and a viable option to patients who

are unable to see their regular primary care physician. WellPoint's

affiliated health plans were some of the first to incorporate an online

care solution as a standard benefit. LiveHealth Online is now avail-

able to consumers in the more than 40 states that allow telehealth.

WellPoint is putting convenience, quality and cost in the hands of its

affiliated health plan members - making the connections for them to

make more informed choices. We know that if we make it easier for
people to get and stay healthy it can lower the cost of care for all.

WELLPoINT zor3 ANNuer, Rnronr-page 7



Letter From CEO
Joseph R. Swedish

To Our Shareholders,

Customers and Communities:

Simplify.Stabilize. Unify. When reflecting on my first ro months as

CEO of WellPoint, these three words represent both my initial ambi-

tions as well as the foundation of our company's most meaningful

achievements. 2or3 was a year of challenges for WellPoint, our indus-

try, and the U.5. health care system as a whole. Butthrough changes

in leadership, the integration of two distinct yet successful organiza-

tions, and the complexity of the greatest market transformation in

the history of American health care, WellPoint's 48,ooo associates

truly performed. I am proud of what we accomplished together and of

the positive impact we make on the lives and health of the millions of

people we serve. I hope you share in that pride and in our optimism

for the future.

Simplify. Operationally, we simplified our structure and reinforced

accountability by aligning around two divisions: the Commercial and

Specialty Business Division and the Government Buslness Division. By

doing so, we gave our leadership the decision-making authority to

successfully run their businesses and more nimbly react to the evolv-

ing market dynamics. We refocused on our core business by stopping

initiatives that were inconsistent with our priorities, such as the

divestiture of r-8oo CONTACTS, and by developing operating strate-

gies for the future, including a three-year roadmap to enhance our lT

infrastructure and capabilities. We also completed the integration of

Amerigroup, exceeding our accretion targets, adding bench strength

and programmatic knowledge to our leadership base, and giving us

the largest Medicaid footprint in the industry with nearly 4.5 million

members served across r9 states.

WELLPoINT zor3 ANuueL Rrronr-page 8



Letter From CEO (continued)

Stabilize. Our simplification efforts led directly to the desired stabili-

zation effect, resulting in four straight quarters of strong performance

that exceeded our expectations. Financially, we built on our positive

momentum by growing adjusted EPS by nearly 13 percent to 98.52 and

increasing operating revenue by 16 percent to S7o.z billion-both his-

torical highs for WellPoint. We also grew membership, ending the

year with 35.7 million medical members, well ahead of our zor3 plan.

Most importantly, we secured several marquee wins in both our

Commercial and Medicaid business lines that will drive membership

groMh of more than one million members throughout 2or4 and posi-

tion us for continued growth in zor5 and beyond.

Unify. One of my earliest priorities as CEO was to visit our offices

across the country and speak with associates about the state of

WellPoint's culture. With considerable input from every geography,

level, and division in the company, we undertook an enterprise-wide

effort to better define who we are, who we aspire to be, and how we

deliver value to our customers and our shareholders. We are now uni-

fied under a single purpose: "Together, we are transforming health

care with trusted and caring solutions," and grounded by five founda-

tional values:'Accountable, Caring, Easy to do business with,

lnnovative, and Trustworthy." Though work remains in making these

concepts a reality in all we do, the final product is a powerful set of

principles that will fuel momentum and serve as a foundation for con-

tinued growth.

What stands out among these accomplishments is that they were

achieved while making unprecedented investments in our company

and in our future. Most notably, we launched more than 1,ooo new

products across 14 states in support ofthe new health insurance

Exchange marketplaces. While still early, I remain cautiously optimis-

tic, encouraged by the high volume of applications and the initial

indicators that support both our risk pool predictions and the

strength of our brand. We also invested heavily in our provider collab-

oration strategy, accelerating our efforts to dramatically change the

way we interact and partner with the delivery system. By deploying

capabilities that enable a bi-directional exchange of information and

sharing in the risk, responsibility, and reward for managing population

health, our innovative provider relationships are revolutionizing the

quality and value of care delivered to our members.

2oi3 was an exceptional year for WellPoint, our customers, and our

investors. There is always room for improvement, but the strengths

embedded in this company-our national presence, deep relation-

ships with providers and caregivers, brand awareness, and a strong

balance sheet-fortify our ability to succeed no matter what the

future brings Our zor3 performance can be directly attributed to our

associates. whose commitment and dedication to our customers con-

tinues to inspire me each and every day. As I look to zor4 and

beyond, I am increasingly confident that our new WellPoint is

strongly positioned to capitalize on the opportunities ahead and

more capable than ever to fulfill our vision, "to be America's valued

health partner."

Sincerelv.

Joseph R. Swedish

CEO, WellPoint, Inc.

Wrr,r,PorNr zor3 ANNu.nl Rneont-page 9



Community

Creating a Healthier Future for
Children, Adults and Seniors

Forward progress is achieved one step at a time That's the approach

of WellPoint Foundation, the charitable arm of WellPoint, Inc.

Together, with loca1, regional and national organizations, the

Foundation is addressing the nation's most pressing health challenges,

promoting healthy habits and enriching lives.

At tl,e center of WellPoint Foundation's work is its Healthy

Generations grant platform: heart health, cancer prevention, diabetes

preventiDn, prenatal care, and active lifestyies. Within each of these

areas, WellPoint Foundation joins with likeminded, best-in-class non-

profit organrzations to develop and implement health-improving pro-

grams with an ernphasis on service delivery to maximize the

community impact of each grant dollar invested.

In 2O1,3, WellPoint Foundation continued its support for high-per-

forming programs, such as the American Heart Association's Hands-

Only CPR training campaign, OASIS Institute's CATCH Healthy

Habits intergenerational wellness curriculum, and March of Dimes'

CenteringPregnancy prenatal care model. It also embarked upon new

projects, including support for the Boys & Girls Clubs ofAmerica's

Military Youth of the Year program

'Ihe Military Youth of the Year recognizes outstanding Boys & Girls

Clutrs of America youth participating in Club programs located on U.S.

military installations across the globe. Participants advance through

local, state and regional competitions by denronstrating how they

have not only achieved academic success and overcome personal

obstacles, but also made outstanding contributions to their family,

school, community and Boys & Girls Clubs affiliated youth center.

WellPoint Foundation is a longstanding supporter of Boys & Girls

Clubs ofAmerica, and serves as the national co sponsor ofits Tripl€

Play youth wellness program That made it a natural fit for WellPoint

Foundation's National Goveynment Services Foundation to proudly

support the inaugural Military Youth of the Year program. Finalists

gatheyed in Washington, DC in September 2013 for a week of service

and celebration reinforcing the values of the compelition. The events

were capped off with the arvarding of a $20,000 college scholarship

and naming of Fort Knox, Kentucky's RaShaan Allen as the first ever

Boys & Girls Clubs of America Military Youth of the Year.

The formal grant programs of the WellPoint Foundation are supple-

mented and advanced by the community relations activities of

WellPoint's affiliated health plans. Through sponsorships, charitable

donations and volunteerism, the assoriates of WellPoint are helping

their neighbors and enhancing the company's involvement in local

communities. Through the Associate Giving Campaign, WellPoint

associates, backed by a 50 percent match from the WellPoint

Foundation, donated more than $6,000,000 to seven health and com

munity-{ocused charities: American Cancer Society, American Heart

Association, American Red Cross, Community Health Charities,

Feeding America, St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, and the

United Way.

The combined effort-s of WellPoint, its foundation and associates con-

tinue to earn recognition, including: designation of WellPoint as a Red

Cross Annual Disaster Giving Program company, the Texas Diversity

Council's Corporate Citizenship Award for Excellence in Philanthropy,

and a PR News Corporate Social Responsibility Award for WeilPoint

subsidiary Amerigroup's Community Volunteers pyogram

WELLPoINT z. or3 AuNuaL Rnronr-page 10



COmmunity (continued)

The WellPoint Foundation is a private, non-profit organization wholly funded by WellPoint, Inc.

Through charitable contributions and programs, the Foundation promotes WellPoint's inherent

commitment to enhance the health and well-beingof. individuals and families in communities that

WellPoint serves. Additional photos, videos and stories from the WellPoint Foundation can be found

at httpi / / wellpointfoundation.tumblr. com.

On April 27, 2073, WellPoint associates showed how big a difference a half-day can make when more

than 3,800 volunteers-across 100 cities-took part in projects at 166 nonprofit organizations to help

improve their communities. Together, they rejuvenated 11 miles of trails, shipped 15,000 pounds of

medical supplies, engaged L,750 kids and seniors, and made a lasting, healthy impact on communities

across the country.

Through the 2013 Associate Giving Campaign, WellPoint associates, backed by a 50 percent match from

the WellPoint Foundation, donated more than $6,000,000 to seven health and community-focused char-

ities: American Cancer Society, American Heart Association, American Red Cross, Community Health

Charities, Feeding America, St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, and the United Way. In 2014, t}.;.e

Associate Giving Campaign becomes a year-round program, allowing associates to give whenever is most

convenient for themselves and their families.
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Financial Information

20!3 Metric Highlights
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Financial Information

2013 Custorner Base
2013 Medi,cal Membership
(in millions)
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Financial Information

Financial & Membership Highlights

(dollars in nillions exnfi pr share date)

Operating Results
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Financiat & Membership Highlights (.o,,ti,,,,"a)
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Financial Information

Consolidated Balance Sheets

(ln miltions, e.:eceo/- shandata)
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arcompanylng nots includ [n WellFoint's ror3 Annual Report un Fsrnr rs*K
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Consolidated Balance Sheets (continued)

$n mitlions, except share datl) DecntcrSr, December3r,

3O|} 2012

L ia bil ities and s ha reholders" eguity

L ia bititles
Current liabilities:

Poliqy liabilities:

Medicalclaims payable

Reserwr furfuture policy bemefits

Other policyhoHer [ia bi lities

$ 6'c7":
$3.r

$ 6,114.5

6r'3

2'?4W

Tota l pclicy lia biiities

Urnearned incorne

Accounts payabk and accnred experser

Security tra&s pndi ng paya ble

Securities hnding payabh

Short-term borrowinp

Current portion of hrg-terrn debt

Other current fiabiliti+s

Lia bi lities Freld for sa l*

8,.#3.s

Exe,7

3'aS-3
95,2

#t,t
+@.o

5x8ro

r,6t+t

8.58T.5

e96"8

3,og&7

6g"i

564.7

25O-o

557.1

r,7598

207.',r

Tota I current lia bi lities

Lorg-term debt, hss current pwtion

Reservef for future policy benefits, noncurrent

Deferred tax liabilit?ss, net

Other mncurrent liabilities

rGdSr.5

Bd
.o

?*Wla
8a

15,ggFo

r4,r7o"8

750"8

13"22-9

xfo13.}

Total liabilities l+@.r 35rr5:.7

Com m itme*ts a rd contl ngencics - Not* 14

Shareholders" equity

Prefurred stock, without par wtue, shares authorized-rcopoo,oa€f
sha res issrled ard outstarding-none

Csmmon ctock, par rralure go.or, rhares authorired-goo,ooo,omi
r lta res iss *ed a rd outsta rdi rry- zgp3p83o a rd 3o4"p tr'r44

Additlona ! pa id- i n ea pita !

Retalned ear*ingr

Accum ulated othcr corn pretrens iw i noome

4"9

@# "E

tl'8t3€
*"2,

3n
ro,853"5

t2,547*

2S9"r

Tota I sha reholders' equlty z+.ZSf.z z3,8oz-7

Tstal liabilities ard shareholders' equity * fg,5F4*F $ s8,955"4

The lnforrnatbn premnted nbo should b€ read in cc,nJunctbn wlth the audRed financlal s?et€ff$ents.snd

u{ompanylng notes tncluded ln tAtellFolnt'szo3 Annual fteporl on Fonnrc-K
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Financial Information

Consolidated Statements of Income

(ln millions, except per share data)

Revenues

Premiums

Administrative fees

Other revenue

Years End*d 0erember 3t,

aG,13 2OIE ?OXl

56,49;r

{r4lr.9
40.4

$S6+Eda $Ss,#p.s

J,934.1 3'854-6

8j,z 4T.o

Tota I ope rat i ng rerenue

Net investment irrcome

Net realized gains on investments

Othe r*tha n*t€ m pora ry i m pa i rme nt losse s on i nve strne nt s:

Tota I othe r-tha n*te m pora ry i m pa I rme nt los se s on

irruestments

Portion of othe r*tha n*te m pora ry i m pa i rme nt los ses

recognized in otfrcr comprelxnsirre inrome

70,r9r4
5s9.r

17"r.g

{roo"6}

1+

6o,5r4.o

686.r

334,9

{+r:}

34

59,865:

ls3'l
235"r

(rr+.il

2't4

Other-tha n*tempare ry [ mpa i rme nt tos se s rerognized i n

lrrcome {le"s} bz.8i ba:i
Total reuenues

Expenses

Benefit expense

5e||ing, generaI and administrative expense:

$elling expense

Ge ne ra I ard adminis{rative exoense

F o"3.5

56,437.r

r15*6.9

S,,426.c

61497."r

48pr3 6

r,586,9

7'o93.6

6oVa,7

47,64.1.5

r,616.8

6,8.r8.&

Tota I se lli ng, ge ne ral a d admi nl stratire expe nse

Intersst expeftse

Amortization of othe r i nta ngi bk as sets

Loss on extinguishment of de bt

9'952.9
6o2.7

245.3

r45.t

8$8o.5

5rr.8

213.o

84vg'6

4lc^}
rtt:

Total expenses 5?,l83.3 57,638.9 s6;tsz.*

Incornr from continuing operations bsfore incomc tax
ex,pcn$Q

lncome tex€xDense

3,84o-z
?1265.9

3,858. j
r,?07.3

3,957.9

11311;

Incorte from continuing operations

tLors) incorns frorn dlocont!nued 0perations, iltt of
tail

e,634,3

4.6)

z,65r,o

4.5

2,646..7

Net income S :'48t.7 $ 2,6s5.5

WELLPoINT zo r3 Attruel Rr'v oar-page 78

g 2,646.7

The infonnatbn pnesentd aborr* sha+:ld k rcad tn canJuncllon wtth the aud{ted flnanchl staternents and

xcor*panying nctes lncluded [n t{hllhlnfsucB Annual Report on Fcrmro-K



Consolidated Statements of Income (continued)

2€q3

(ln mi llians, esezept pr slnre data)

Basic net income (loss) per share;

Bas ic-conti nui ng operations

Ba s ic*discont i nuted ope ra tions

Years Endcd kember3r,
2012 2011

8*l
to.lr)

8.25

0.ot

tr:

Eastc rret income per share c.34 8:5 7'15

Diiuted net income (lose) per share;

Di luted*ronti nutng op rations

D i luted*di sconti nued ope rations

| 8,5r $

{o+il
E.r7

o.o"l

,:

Diluted net irrome pnr share 8.r8 7l5
Dividands pcr sharc r.50 l.l5 't.oo

The information presented abcve should be re,ad in crnjunrtion with th€ audited f)nancial etatements and

aceornpanying not€s included in WellPoint's zot3 Annual Report on Forrcr to*K
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Financial Information

Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income

(ln millians)

Itlet. income

Other comprehensive {loss) incorne, net of tax:
Clunge in rpt unreaiized gains/bsses sn invsstments

Charge in non-credit component of
other-tha n-tsmporary i mpa i rment losret
oa inrrcstmetils

Ch"rg* in net unrcalired gaire/hsres on

cashflor @es
Change ln net periodic penrlon ard postretirerfient costs

Foreign currenqr tra rr htlon adjurtrrents

'gt,

f+rSc.r

(zp+.r1

1,7

t.o
ttz.7

r.4

20t2

$2,558.5

189"9

+5

o"t

(ro.s)

o.6

2{}11

1a,645-l

ro.6

(o.z)

(to,o)

ftreE)
o-a

Other eornprehens ive {loss} i ncome (nr+) r84e ftog.z)

Total corn prehens ive i *eome t errrr.8 $qBl*z $ 2-53Fo

Ihe Infbrrnatlon present.ed abffe should be read !n conJunetbn wnh the audllnd ftrna,nctral statemientr and

ac[orT]p€ny[ng note$ lnr.lud€d in WsllPo]nt'.r eor3 Annual porl on Form ro*K

WELLPoTNT zor3 AwNulL Rzv o*r 
-page 
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Financial Information

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

(ln miltians)

Operating activities

Net incame

Adjustrnentsto reconcih net imometo netcash prmided

I operati ng activities:

Net reatized gains on irnrertrnents

O tfw r-tha rptem pora ry i rn pa i rnre nt hsses reccgnired i n

income

Loss on extinguishrflent of &bt
Lors on dispma[ from discontinued aperations

Loss on dispasal sfassets

Deferred inmrne taxes

Arnortization, rlet of accretion

Depreciation expense

lmpairment of property arad equipment

Sha re- haffd com persat?on

Excess tax be*efits frorn share-hased cornpensation

Clranges in operating assets and liabilities, $et of cftct
of bm i nesr corn bl natisrxs:

Receivsbhs, ret
Other irruested as,sets

Other assets

Policy liabi[itier

Uncarfted inaome

Accounts payabh and accrued expenses

Other liabilities

lftcome tarres

Other, rlet

Yaan Endd Decernber 3r,

2012 20tt

t z/*89.f $ z,6SS"S $ e,646.7

(ryr.r) (i*g) (:rs.r)

$.e y.8 913
t f5.3
zgrA

t,9
59'r

8oo"g

E7-9

47.7
r$.o
bo.r)

(+€.9)

fts.0
{rr.6l

(xassl

futr)
3c$.6
(u+.61

*.,
98.6)

:
4.7

127.5

5rr.6

1o7.1

66.8

146.5

(28"8)

1899

h8.g)

792

Gr.,z)

t'clz)
ko6.s)

tr=.s)

frs)
{+o.8)

;
7+3

541d

'T
t3+8

(+e)

hor.8)

{8.g}

{asgz)
y/8.o

3}1

{2o8.7)

tr.4
k+5)
ft+.2)

Net cesh provided by operating eetivities Ble5z"x 2;?&6

the lnfonrxatlon presented abow should be read Fn conlunf,tion wfth the audlted financ]al stateri€nts and

a{corflpanylng nrtes lncluded In WellFptnt's roq Annuel port on Fon* w*K
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Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows (contimied)

0n nillians)

lnresting activities

P urcha ses of fi xed maturitlr securitie:

Procee& from fi# matur?t1r sccuritles:

Sales

Maturitieq ca lb a rd redem ptio*s

P urchases of equity securltier

Proceeds from sa bs of equlty seclrrities

F urchases of other i rprrested assets

Procee& from sales of other irfirestedassets

Setthment of non- Fedgi ng &riwtiws
Changes in securities hrding coilateral

Purchases ofsubsidiaries, ne? ofcarh aoquircd

Fr.lrchases of property and qulpment

Frocecdc ftom sales cf property ardcqtripmect

Other, net

Years Endd Dacember3r,

2412 2A11

tg,zo+s)

ro'977.9

r.836J

tCco"t)

Tgr.E

{"rtr}
rzil.t

{"oe-8}

t+c*.rl

(6rf.r)
]9.4
r.l

(r5,o4o4)

11,67:}|9

ugr"5

F::-e)
422.7

(:o*z)

35.5

Gg'8)

707'9

(4,s97o)

$n+g)
o4

?"1

(tt,pr+S)

rc446:
r,89t.3

{z:g"o)
z9zs

(aor"c)

294

{s"6}
a8'9

(6oco)

Gts:)
77

{rrn)

Net cash used in investlng activities

Finarrcing activities

Net (r,epayrnents ofl procee& from commercialpaper

bonror,vlnp

P rs(eeds frorn long-term bcrrqwl ngs

R.epayrnentr of bng-terrn borroxi ngs

Frmeds from s hort-terrn borrcrvi *gs

Repay ments of s hort-term bcrrmvl ngg

Changer i n securities hndi 16 paya bh

Changes in bank orcrdrafts

Premi:.rms pald cn eqr.r[ty cptiors

Repurchase a nd retireme*t of com mon stock

Cash divideds

Procce& from issuance of mrnmon stock under employee

stock plans

Exness tax benefits from shere-based carnoensation

lz.,zz+<) (+rsrO

trg*r)
tr25grO

{l8cn g}

tiru"o

bsoa)
40it'o

9€
{4€l

tr,6=o.{
(s3.o)

*4-f
3q.r

(zzg.o)

6n468"9

(rpr.i)
64z,o

fugz.o)
(p2.8)

t1"6,

(z*s6"81

b6z.'t)

rro"8

z&E

(942"o)

463"6

r,og74

{rort}
't06.0

(ro'oa)

tz*o)
25+'

{c,ssg.8)

{r:2"8)

245"0

4"-?

The ln{brmatlon presented above should be read tn conJunctlon wtth thc audlted flnanchl siatements and

mcompanylng noter tncludd !n WellPotnt'reo6 Annual Repcrt cn Fcrmrc-K
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Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows (continued)

z8,Tl

(lnmitlians)

Net cash (used in) provlded by financing activities
Effect of foreign exchange rates on cash and cash

equ iva [e*ts

Years Ended Drembcr3r,

zalz 2011

ft,rt'I'l z,o8&S (z,orS.z)

(o+)

C hange in cash and cash equiva lents

Cash and cash equirabnts at beginnirq of y*ar
'7)

z*44.6
zSVo

zeor.5
412.8

rp8&8

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

Less cash and cash rquivatents of discontinued
operations at end ofy+ar

r,9864 2Au.6

(4r) b"r)

z,zgr.6

Cash and cash eqr.rivalents of continuing oper:tiors
at end ofyear f rr58ar +2r4T5.3 g:,zor.6

The lnformatlon prnsented abw sh+uld be red ]n c*nJunetton wkh the audtted f]nanclal staterncnts and

accornpanylng notes Ine.luded in WellPolnt'szog Annual Repsrt on Fonnro-K
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Financial Information

Common Stock

Ourcommonstock,parvalue go.or pershare,is listedsnthe F|YSEunderthesymbol "Wl-P.'OnFebruaryT
zor4, the closlng price on the NYSE was S8+.68. As of February Z,201,4, there were 18,842 shsreholders of
record of our common stack. The following table presents high and low sales prices for our common stock on

th€ f\NYSE for the oerlods indlcated,

2013

First Quarter

Second Quarter

Third Qutarter

Fourth Quarter

7Q12

First Quarter

Secord Quarter

Third Quarter

Fourth Quarter

HErl

166.62
8r"33

tro"oo

e4,36

171-7'-

F3.30

6+.66

61.51

L0w

s 58,75

65.82

8o.zs

83^r j

6z;+

5.7.22

y.5z

53.69

WELLPoTNT u or3 ANuuAr, Rzvox"t-page24



Corporate Information

WellPoint is one of the nation's leading health benefits companies.

We believe that our health connects us all.5o we focus on being a

valued health partner and delivering quality products and services

that give members access to the care they need. With nearly 68 mil-

lion people served by our affiliated companies including nearly 36 mil-

lion enrolled in our family of health plans, we can make a real

difference to meet the needs of our diverse customers.

We're an independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield

Association. We serve members as the Blue Cross licensee for

California; and as the Blue Cross and Blue Shield licensee for

Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky, Maine, Missouri

(excluding 3o counties in the Kansas City area), Nevada, New

Hampshire, New York (as the Blue Cross Blue Shield licensee in ro

New York City metropolitan and surrounding counties and as the

Robert L. Dixon, Jr. 3 s ?

Senior Vice President and Global Chief

Information Officer, PepsiCo, Inc.

Lewis Hay, III 3 a s

Chairman, NextEra Energy, Inc.

Julie A. Hill 347

Owner of the Hill Company

Warren Y. Jobe 2346

Former Senior Vice President, Southern

Company

Ramiro G. Peru 234s6

Former Executive Vice President and Chief

Financial Offcer, Phelps Dodge Corporation

William J. Ryan 23s67

Former Chairman and President, TD

Banknorth lnc.

George A. Schaefer, Jr. 723 s 6?

Former Chairman and CEO, Fifth Third

Bancorp

Blue Cross or Blue Cross Blue Shield licensee in selected uostate

counties only), Ohio, Virginia (excluding the Northern Virginia sub-

urbs of Washington, D.C.), and Wisconsin. In most of these service

areas, our plans do business as Anthem Blue Cross, Anthem Blue

Cross and Blue Shield, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Georgia and

Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield, or Empire Blue Cross (in the New York

service areas). We also serve customers in other states through our

Amerigroup and CareMore subsidiaries.

Additional information about WellPoint is available at

www.wellpoint.com

The Blue Cross and Blue Shield names and symbols and BlueCard are

registered marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, an

association of indeoendent Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield Plans.

John H. Short 3as

Managing Partner, Short Consulting LLC

Joseph R. Swedish 6

Chief Executive Officer, WellPoint, Inc.

Elizabeth E. Tallett 347

Principal, Hunter & Partners LLC

1 - Chair ofthe Board

2 - Chair of the Committee

3 - Independent Director

4 - Audit Committee

5 - Compensation Committee

6 - Executive Committee

7 - Governance Committee

WBLLPoTNT zo r3 Attuulr- Rneonr-page 25



Corp orate Informatiofl (continued)

Joseph R. Swedish

Chief Executive Offcer

Wayne DeVeydt

Executive Vice President and

Lntel Ftnanctat umcer

Ken Goulet

Executive Vice President, President,

Commercial and Specialty Division

Corporate Headquarters

WellPoint, Inc.

rzo Monument Circle

I nd i an a pol is, lndiana 462o4-49o3

www.wellpoint.com

Gloria McCarthy

Executive Vice President and

Chief Administrative Off cer

Samuel Nussbaum, M.D.

Executive Vice President, Clinical Health

Policy, and Chief Medical Officer

Account Questions
Our transfer agent, Computershare, can

help you with a variety of shareholder-

related services, including:
. Change of address

. Transfer of stock to another person

. Lost stock certificates

. Additional administrative services

Please include your name, address and tele-

phone number with all correspondence, and

specify a convenient time to contact you.

Jose Tomas

Executive Vice President and

Chief Human Resources Offcer

Richard C. Zoretic

Executive Vice President, President,

Government Business Division

*As ofApril z, zor4

You can call Computershare toll-free at:

(865) 299-9628 Monday th rou gh Friday,

excluding holidays, from 9 a.m. to 5 p m.

Eastern Time.

Written correspondence can be sent to:

WellPoint Shareholder Services c/o

Computershare Trust Company, N.A.

P.O. Box 43o78

Providence, Rl oz94o
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